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The "Globe" has the largest number of
readers ofany other paper published in the
county. Advertisers should remembei• this.

REPUBLICAN STATE TICKET.
- •

FOR GOVERNOR:
JOHN- W. GEARY, ._

OP .CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
. .

FOR JUDGE SUPREME COURT:

HENRY W. WILLIAMS)
AILEOMENY COUNTY.

AV-Vermont takes initiative in of-
fering an amendnient to its State Con-
stitution' ei ti3ndiUg. the right. to vote
to women. We will wait and see how
many women's heads can be turned.

Semis Packer one of the "bloated-
bondholders" we read so much about.?
If not, why isn't he, if he was as loyal
during the late "onpleasantness" as
his friends olaim that he was?

103`''Where's Bill MCMullen? We
havn't hoard of him since he &Dished
up his little job in Harrisburg, on the
14th of July. Bill, certainly, has not
subsided so soon.

Who is Pershing? That's what's
the. matter: A, DeMocratie friend
Wants' to: know. Will'some member
of :ilia, "cisinterested patriot party,"
enlighten us, so that vie ean'enlighten
our friends?.

Ite..A.n overwhelming Democratic
victory in Kentucky is announced.
This is .about the only cheering news
the. Democrats may expect between
thie'4;3'd well, the next time Ken-
tucky votes. : '

..#Amy honest .Peinocrat (alas, too

few).will tellyou that Asa Packer has
no particular merit, except in'his mil-
lions. 'And he will also admit that his
Lindy :.expect to elect him by and
thrnugh his money-bags alone.

TILE TENNESSEE ELECTION. —The elec-
tion in-Tennessee last week resulted in
the election of Seater, Conservative
for Governor, by thirty or forty thou-
sand majority. The :Legislatuae is
largely Democratic, audit is generally
conceded 'that Es. President Andy
Johnson be elected United States
Senator

,Bernie ;tour and American gave
notice. last week that it would not sup-
port certain men for election if nomi-
nated by the'Republican Convention.
We don't claim to be the "organ" of
tho.party,- but we pledge our support
to the ticket, no matter who may be
placed upon it. •

_ tusx„llir. Packer says : "My reliance,
in accepting the position of candidate,
and in agreeing to perform executive
service for the people, is not alone up-
on my-own • strength." No, because
his own strength is out of the ques-
tion. His main reliance is upon hie
$20,000,000, which is expected to do
good service in the present campaign.

sg6The friends of the soldier in the
Democratic party are sorry that Han-
cock only received 21 votes, out of 133
in the Democratic Convention. Why,
don't you know that he fought against
the rebels, and helped to bang Mrs.
Barrett? Packer never did this. •He
fled from the country, and furnished
neither his blood, tremor°, or services
to quell that rebellion.

UM-We do not think the Democratic
party mean to he opposed to the 15th
Amendment as much as their pa-
pers represent. We don't believe it
because Virginia don't. think so; be.
cause Tennessee don't think so; be-
cause Kentucky don't think so; and
because the Southern States generally
don't practice what their Northern
allies .pretend to protest against, and
the latter must succumb eventually to
their Southern brethren, •as they did
before the rebellion.

Dncraikigs.:—Gen. Tiosecrans has tel.
ographed from an Francisco to Hon.
A. G. Thurman, of the Democratic
Committee of Ohio, that he cannot ac-
cept the nomination for Governor of
Ohio, on the ground that he is no lon-
ger a a4micif .the State. Rosy, no
doubt, sees the "hand•writing on the
:wall," as it is as plainly marked out in
Mir/ as in Pennsylvania. The Democ-
racy aro now in trouble; anotherState
Convention will have to be called as
the State- Committee will'not take the
responsibility of- making a new nom-
ination.

Too BAD_.;---The usually well inform.
ed editorof the Beaver Radical must
be considerably , muddled in regard to
the representative men, now promi-
nent as officers in the Democratic par-
ty. We are somewhat ignorant of the
shining lights of to-day in the Demo.
erotic party, but the following , notice
from the Radical of Mr. Mishler, (how-
ever much we don't care about Match•
ler, politically considered) is too bad,
as it bits entirely the wrong man :

iLWillittsuldishler, of Easton, ,is ap-

Sointed Chairman of the Democratic
tate Committee vice Galbraith, who

saw the hand-writing upon the wall
and declined: fin is tbeinventor.and
Sroprietor of the celebrated ,Ilishler's

tomach Bitters,' but promises to quit
whiskey and drugs; and give his whole
capaciousgenius to this campaign."

see-We heard a good one the other

day, and wo will tell it as it was told
us. Perhaps our readers willJemem-
ber that Bill Wallace has a weakness
for coffee pots anti coffeo colored man-.
ralization papers: sNytell, a short tithe
tego, Coffee-Pot Billand Beef Bill (Big.
ler)arranged matters to travel through
Clearfield County on an electioneering
tour, merely by way of a little relaxa-
tion, of course. Their mode of con-
veyance was acarriage. Before start-
ing a wag found out the intention
of theim "disinterested patriots," and
tied; an, ojd coffee pot to the run-
ning gears of their carriage. They-
traveled over a greater portion of the
county, lugging the old coffee pot with
them, until some kind friend called
their attention to it and wanted to

know what it meant. Well, it is , said
that the scene that took placethere
and then was awful to' behold. Sir
William. ranted' and •,fatimed• at the
mouth,, clenched his fists, gritted his
teeth and ruthlessly tore the coffee
pot from its resting place and dashed it
to the ground. The Ex-Governor
heaped curses loud and long upon the
bead orthe practical joker, and swore
that.if„there was anY virtue in "eter-
nal vigilance," he would bring the in-
famous scoundrel to grief, if it cost him
the "price of liberty." .

We learn from Washington that in
consequence of the spurious issue of
the ten-dollar greenback or legal-ten-
der note, Secretary Boutwell has con-
cluded to have a new issue of all de-
nominations of greenbacks from the
oho to the thousand•dollar note. The
pintos for these notes are. now being
engraved at the Bureau of Engraving
and Printing. The designs aro en-
tirely new, and no likeness of any liv-
ing man will be placed on any note.—
None of tholorrnor or present green-
backs were printed at the Treasury
Department. The engraving, how-
ever,' of the new' series, and the print-
ing orthe faces and the seals of all the
denominations, will be performed in
the Engraving and Printing Bureau,
while' the backs will' be printed in
New "fork. Thera will be every pos-

.

eiblo caution to prevent frauds, inclu-
ding the taking of lead impressions
for electrotype plates.

gap The GLOBE declares that the
friends of Cass and..M.cCandless assort
that Mr. Packer bought his nomina-
tion.—Monitor.

We did say so, and say it yet. Now
see what the Monitor makes us say :

"Goes. Cass and McCandless not only
did not make the assertion the GLOBE
charges them with, but," &c., &c.

Now, did the GLona assert that Cass
and McCandless said so, or that their
-friends sri and c;;.
brazeO:faCed. falsehood. Don't you

•see who's the liar 7.
As to the GLOBE indulging "in the

vilest abuse arid meanest of falsehoods
concerning" Mr. Pershing, we pro-
nounceas Wile as the other, and refer
the reader to our files for proof. Stick
to your text; young man, or you will
again come ourat the little end of the
horn.

cm.Does it not strike the reader as
a little strange that the Democratic
party should bo continually stepping
backward instead of forward ? Their
own papers admit that fact. Why, if
they keep on in the same track a few
years longer, they will find themselves
back beyond the dark ages. What a
pity that in this enlightened day we
should have a party in this great coun-
try of ours, so ignorant that they do
notknow the world moves and that
we are progressing every day. The
Democratic party—(if wo may be al-
lowed to calculate after the fashion of
the New York World's mathematician)
is about eighteen hundred and sixty-
nine and a half years behind the age.

Itm..The National debt was reduced
87,435,744,29 during the month of
July. The total reduction of the debt
since Grant assumed the Presidency
(five months) amounts to 843,806,523,-
72. And this is called Radical mis rule
—Radical extravagance—by our ex-
tremely economical Democratic friends
Yes; indeed, we are fast drifting into
b.►nkruptcy, under the management
Of our finances by Secretary Boutwell.
The only trouble is, the public debt is
disappearing too rapidly to suit the
purposes of tho enemies of the Govern-
.ment. Let her drift in the same
channel until the .whole debt is cancel-
led.

ittiY•Vire have a few questions to pro-
pose to Democratic voters, which they
can reflect upon, and answer at the
polls :

You have a candidate named Asa
Packer, who is worth 20,000,000. Will
you vote for him because he is rich ?

Asa Packer is arailroafi monopolist.
Will you vote for him and sustain
monopolies ? .

Do you think Asa Packer would
have been nominated, if be had been a
poor man? If he would not, what en-
titles him to your support?Will the prosperity of our State be
increased any more by having a weal-
thy Governor than by having one that
is not wealthy ?

So muchfor the "Poor Man's Can.
cliate! Judge Packer has grown im-
mensely rich on the toil of thepoor,
and has alWays made it a point to
puchase that toil at the lowest figure.
So that wealth flowed-into his coffers
it mattered not to him how much suf,
faring and privation 'Mal endured by
the men in his employ. Are-the toil-
ing millions willing to.vote for such a
man to be Governor - of--this great
State 7 - •

The Democratic Candidate for Gov-
ernor.

The follOwingfrom the Philadelphia
Press so truthfully reflects our senti-
ments that we transfer the entire arti-
ole;to our columns:

Many of the Democratic journals as-
siduously republish from day to day
the testimonials to the character of
Mr. Packer, given years ago by dis-
tinguished Republicans, and then in-
dulge in a childish crow at having, as
they say, "caught" somebody. "Has
Mr. Packer changed?" they exclaim,
with infantile glee. "Has the Demo-
cratic nomination made a different
man of him ?"

They aro rather pitiable than amus-
ing, these weak and pointless para-
graphs—Ahey bespeak a poverty both
of brain and conscience on the part of
their writers.

As far as we aro concerned we feel
no desire to retract, alter, modify, or
unsay a single word that has ever ap-
peared in THE PRESS concerning Mr.
Packer. In may respects he has a re-
cord of which the State may well bo
proud. His career, although perhaps
hard on some of the workingmen in
his employ, has contributed a good
"deal towards the development of Penn-
sylvania. If we had more citizens
like Asa Packer, the Commonwealth
would bo more -developed than' it is as
yet. Mr. Packer has exhibited great
talent in the way of amassing wealth
and laying up riches, and although the
faculty of scraping together vast pos:
sessions is of the lowest order oftalent,
those who achieve distinction in that
line are entitled to due credit therefor.

The Republican party does not
make war •on the candidates but on
the principle of the Democracy. Per.
sonal vituperation and abuse of Messrs.
Packer and Pershing will not enter
into the campaign as a method of at-
tack. We should feel humiliated 'did'
any Republican journal use towards
either of those gentlemen the language
in which Judge Williams and Gov-
ernor Geary are habitually spoken of
by the Democratic press of Pennsyl-
vania.

While wo do not object to Mr. Pack.
or's private or personal character, we
do, howevor,denounce the great wrong
which has been done both him and the
people of the State in his nomination.
When the Democracy at Harrisburg'
planned the nomination of the richest
man they could get, they committed
two great crimes :

First. The nomination was an open
and unblushing attempt to obtain
money under falso pretences from the
nominee.

Secondly. It was an unconscientious
and defiant attempt tobuy up the
State and carry the election by the
power of gold.

This whole scheme does not display
statesmanship,• brit only cunning, and
merits the condemnation of every hon-
est man of whatever party.- That con-
demnation can•be best and most effec-
tually given by a vote at the next
election for the Republican State tick-
et.

giirlt is a well established fact that
A M....Lon...aonchnotk err:ot

having a now hobby of some sort or
other. The latest is, the importation
of Chinese, house servants. Chicago,
with all her wickedness,_ generally
leads off in any new experiment, and
now we learn that one of her largest
hotels is to be supplied with John,
Chinaman Servants, freshly imported.
A number ofprivate families have also
been booked for a supply. It is said
the Chinese make. the best house ser-
vants in the world. We presume wo
shall soon know more about it. If
they _stand the test, the demand for
them will be large.

ofp—We don't wish to bo considered
inquisitive, or impudent,or troublesom.o
or meddlesome, or a Paul Pry, orany-
thing or anybody that attends to
everybody's business but their own,
but we have a penchant for knowing
things. This mind of ours is contin-
ually at work, and naturally enough,
it becomes a little curious at times to
know what's what, who's who and
which is which, etc., &o So, in the
most timid manner possible—arid for
information only—"only that and noth-
ing more"—we simply desire to ask :

Who is Mutchler

„The Harrisburg Telegraph attributes
the nomination of Asa Packer for
Governor, to the wire pulling of
"Brick” Pomeroy and the expedituro
of $lOO,OOO. The sum mentioned is
not extraordinary from a Democratic
standpoint; but that "Brick" Pomeroy
should secure the nomination of any-
body is a disgrace from which any-
body ought not to be expected to re
cover, The chap who was . kicked to
deathby a jackass bad abundant rea-
son to bo thankful that matters were
not worse; but the man who is helped
by "Brick" Pomeroy has no excuse
for killing himself in the most expedi-
tious manner possible. We have some
little respect for Asa Packer, but ifhe
was nominated by "Brick" Pomeroy,
and consents to live in full view of the
melancholy fact, his friends will con-
sult their own interests, and his, by
shooting him on sight.

The Indianapolis Journal bite the
mark bard when it says :

Thus in five months of Grant's ad-
ministration the debt will have been
decreased forty millions of dollars, a
fact which will go far to outweigh In
the minds of the people of the country
the malevolent and mendacious at-
tacks of the Democratic press- at the
inefficiency of the President and his
Cabinet. So long as the debt is being
reduced at the rate of more than one
hundred millions of dollars per annum,
the revenues of tho country collected
faithfully and efficiently, and econom-
ical expenditures maintained in every
department, the American people will
be free to forgive some little apparent
errors in the appointment of the cross
roads postmasters. .

That PaCker Corruption Fund has
a powerful fascination for All. the op-
position editors. They nan't
.tallt or write about anything butmon.
ey. With money-bags for -their can-,'didato, they may be-oxpected to hirp
upon that single string as long tig
cash 49* out. •

Politicalci!owder-Flask.
-Ir

TheDemocratsridicule Grant's bath-
ing at Long Branch. There is no De•
mocratio pretelent .for bathing on
record,

The sixteen Governors oi 'Pennsyl-
vania have all been natives'of the Com-
monwealth. TheDeniderats:now want
to try a aboniiebtithit earpet-bugger."

The Democratic candidate for Gov-
ernor said at Philadelphia 'thatspeech-
Making *iii,r4mt, his vocation. 13ift
there -is a matebless eloquence in the
open mouths 'Oniis money bags !

"Who arc the, ,Democratic
dates P' said an'enthusiastic
"Packer and Price," was the reply.
"What Price 7" "Two hundred thou-
sand dollars,"eaid the Cass man from
Harrisburg,

When the Democracy discover that
the money-bags of Packer have failed
to corrupt the majoritiesof Pennsylva-
nia, the unfortunate millionaire will
become an offence in their nostrilsr —a
sort of politicalAsa-fceticla. '

A cotemporary.says:—"On Wednes-
day the Democratic party of Pennsyl-
vania was put up at auction to the
colossal railway corporation of the
country. The New York combination
hid highest and got. the.concern."

The Packer Democracy will need
the last dollar -they can squeal() out of
their candidate to save him from being
distanced in thivautumn race. He is
bound to be beaten-; the-only remain-
ing question is how much ?

The Democratic journals of Penn-
sylvania are in a muss about their
candidate's name for Supreme Judge,
some of them printing it Pershing,
and some, in accordance with the
"eternal fitness of things," Perishing.
—Chicago Post.

Poor Packer 1Poor Democracy !
Why will not our opponents be at
least a little consistent ? Hear what
the Troy Times says :

The Democratic candidate for Gov-
ernor in Pennsilvania is unnecessarily
severe upon Andrew Johnson. He
pledges himself, in case of his election,
to "a cautioui3 and sparing use of the
power to pardon offenders," Why
kick the dead animal that once wore
a lion's skin 7"

A Democratic journal says the Ger-
mans, who have deserted 'the Demo-
cracy, used to be the backbone of the
party. Just so, And a groat many,
of the leading' representative men of
the Republican party used to be the
brains of the Democratic party. The
bond and sinew thereof, the yeomanry
•of the land, are now the bone and
sinew of the Republicans. This leaves
'nothing for the Democracy but mat.
ter, and a vory,poor quality of matter•
it is.— Cleica§a-Pod.

The Ohio Democracy are not all for
Rosecrans. Another Convention is to
assemble under the following call,
which appears 41,1 the Bucyrus Jour-
nal:

A Convention of the Democracy of
Ohio will be held at New Washington,
Crawford ccianty;:on Wednesday; 28th'
July, to nominate a State ticket. -

'
Woos"- but t6OOO Irnorrn ao -Copper-

heads during the war need attend.
Published according to the wishes of

straighout Democrats.
A. similar movement in Ponnsylva.-

nia will be next in' order.
-

The call
should read : "None but those in fa-
vor of a poor man's candidate need
attend.!'

In. An obdurate parent spoiled a
wedding in Albany, N. Y., on Sunday.
A well know,p lady who was betrothed
to a popularyourig grocer, was forbid-
den by her mother to have anything
to do with her, lover. She persisted,
and the marrloge which had been ap-
pointed for November was fixed for
Sunday last. was to be a• very qui-
et affair, and the old lady was not in-
vited. The bride that was to be indis-
creetly allowed one of her cards to fall
into the hands of her hard-hearted
"pariont," and the latter prepared for
the emergency. The daughter left her
home on Sunday • afternoon, met her
lover and friends at. the .house pfan ac-
quaintance, and. at once proceeded to-
ward the churchlo be made one. As
they neared the edifice they were met
by the infuriated mother, who stopped
before the wedding party, forbade the
nuptials to go on, assailed the bride-
groom in the most ruthless manner,
and by her conduct dispersed the hap-
py gathering as effectually as a bomb-
shell would' a aosvd inan enemy's
camp. The party and the wedding
wore effectually broken up, and the
mother carried the daughter home in
triumph.

pay- The death of Isaac Toucey, ex-
Secretary of the Navy,reminds us that
every member of Buchanan's original
administration—with the exception of
Jacob Thompson, his Secretary of the
Interior, and Jeremiah' S. Black,,his
Attorney Generitl--is now in his grave
viz: President Buchanan himself; Sec-
retary of State, Lewis Cuss • Secretary
of War, John Buchanan Floyd; ,

;

Post-
master General, Aaron V. Brown
Secretary of the Treasury, Howell'
Cobb, and now, Secretary of the navy
Isaac Toucey. Joseph Holt, Edivin
!I. Stanton, and Philip Frank Thomas,
who were called in on the retirement
of Cuss and the secession of Cobb,
Thompson and Floyd, are still living.

A serious riot occurred at Mobilo on
the sth inst. Megan at the out•door
of a Republicannmeoting to celebrate
the triumph of the Republican candi-
date for Congress in that district. A
white man trod on a negro's foot, a
pistol shot was fired, and at it they
wont, until the military quelled the
disturbance. Three negroes were
killed and twelve wounded.

A terrible fireoccurred in Philadel-
phia, at Fourth and Lombard streets,
on Wednesday last. The warehouses
of Wm. C. Patterson, containing about
65,000,000 worth of whiskey, wore
destroyed. It is stated that two wo-
men and a child were killed, and a
number of persons reported injured.

- -

The Sheriff ofr ,Norfolk, Va., served
notices of eject:Mont on the negrO
squatters in that' county.. The Shetiff
left his vehicle in the road, and when
he came back, the negroes had stuck
their notices to the carriage, and told
the Sheriff that they did not recognize
civillaw is that. q9arq,y, memi that the
military ifyoulChaie ifcketilovki them.
Thtis theiniatter atargl9: ••

.

.:,,. ~,ILICIRRYGRAPHS.

Expeditions to Cuba nre still in pro-
gress. .

Admiral Dahlgren has taken charge
of the Washington Navy Yard.

A new ten dollar counterfeit is afloat
that almost deceives the National
Bank Note Co.

Two Chinese merchants named Sing
Sieum and Choy-Chew, are traveling
this continent.
' The Southern chivalry still delight
in duels, when they desire to settle any
"onpleasant" feelings.

A recent Guy Fawkes attempt was
'made to blow up the English Parlia-
ment. Not much damage was done.

Cincinnati has had an exhibition of
textile fabrics. Eleven exhibitors
were present from this State.

The extent to which revenue stamps
aro counterfeited, is causing much un-
easiness at the Bureau of Internal Re-
venue, in Washington.

St.' Lonisians claim that that city
will bo the chief point for smelting the
silver ores of Colorado, and that 1000
tons of ore will beshipped to that city
daily after the railroad is finished.

The town of Gefle, in Sweden, was
almost destroyed by fire July 10th.—
Seven hundred tenements were burn•
ed, 8,000 persons rendered houseless,
and a loss of $2,500,000 sustained.

The officers of the Union and Con-
federate.armies are to have a grand
reunion at Gettysburg, commencing
on August 23d. Free tickets aro to
be issued by different railroads, and a
large turn-out is expected.

An old gentleman on his way to
Cincinnati was swindled out of $2OO
on the cars by a man who represented
that he wanted to got some goods out
of the express car, and gave him as se-
curity therefor an advertiser's billwith
a green back, which the gentleman
took for a $lOOO bill.

Pennsylvania_ has a criminal and
pauper population of 24,004—nine-
tenths from intemperance—maintained
at a cost of $2,259,910 66 or $5,80 for
each voter in the State. The State
revenue for licenses is $316,742 75,
while the cost to the people of suppor-
ting intemperate criminals and pau-
pers is $2,259,910 66.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
CONRAD MEYER,

Inrentot and Meaufeoturer of tho

Celebrated Iron Frame Pianoes,
WAREROOMS, NO. 722 ARCM ST.,PHILA.,'

Has received the Prize Medal of the World'e Orea
Exhibition, Londoe, I ng. The highest Prize, awarded
when and whore',er exhibited.
Ang.ll.3ret riCS"X`4IILISIIED 18234

;_.ISAAC_ K. STAUFFER,,U.
HATCHES and JEWELRY,

No. 1•113 North Rd Street, corner of Quarry,

PHILADELPHIA.
•
-

An assortment of Watches, Jewelry, Silver and Plated
Ware constantly on hand.

Zirlteptdring of Watches and Jewelry promptly at.
tended to, Aug. ll•ly

WHITE LEAD, ZINC,
AND COLOR WORKS.

Wo manufacture a Chemically Pure CARBONATE OF
LEAD. .

/deo, Manufacturers, Importers and Dealers In all
grndes and qualities of LEAD and ZINO PAINTS, CUL
OltS, &c.

Sole 3lnnufacturersof the celebrated Permanent SYR•
lANGREEN, with More Brilliancy, Beautiful Shade of
Color, Body and durability thou any other Green In the
market,

Alm, Sole Manufacturers of McK. k Co's celebrated
JAPAN DRYER, %cry thin, light in color, free of sedi—-
ment, and very strong.

Dealers also in Oils, Turpentine, Varnishes, Window
alas°, Brushes, Ac., Ac.

Prices low, and all goods warrantedas represented.

McKNIGHT & CO.,
Manufacturers, Importers,WholesaleDealers

TWENTY-SECOND AND RACE STS.,
NIILADIMPRIA.

Aug. 11-131*ll—Sond foe PRICE LIST

EEO= MET=

NEW FIRM AND NEW GOODS

13a,rtc:OL cA:g rOales

We are now offering an entire
stock of goods at reduced prices, in order to make room
(or our fall stock. We will sell

®lO to 18 canto per yard.
beLakt, @lBto 20 "

°logbarn, @lsto 35 "
"

Sugar, ®ll to 18 per pootul

Elolasaes ®soto 00 per gal:on

Beat Lovering Syrup, at 112. Shoulders 19 par lb

Ilame, Plain, 23 cents per pound ; Clear Sides, 21 per lb.
Shore Mackerel, No. 2, $5,25 per barrel. Shoes and
Boots at greatly reduced prices. Come and eeo our goods

and be convinced that it will be, to your interest to boy
from me.

1869..
CLOTHING.

1869.
• ____

H. ROMAN.
• NE W

CLOTHING
FOR

SPRING AND BUMMER,
JUST ItLIGNITED

CT

11. ROMAN'S
CHEAP CLOTHING STORE.

For Gentlemen's Clothingof the best material, and made
In the best workmanlike manner, call at

H. ROMAN'S,'
opposite the Franklin Rouse In Market Square, Minting
don, Pa.

BARGAINS.
•

I have been requested by the owners of the following
Sewing Machines to dispose of them if possible at the
prices annoxod.as they wish to procure Singer machines
in theirplace: , • -

Ono Grover & Baker Machine, loop stitch, In good run-
ningorder, cost $OO, will take $5O; one Florence machine
with tucker kc, cost $3O, n4)l take (good order) $53;
one Grover & Baker machine, loop Mitch, with box, cost
$65,•wi1l take $45; one Wilcox & Gibbs, cost $65, will
take $3O; one Grover & Baker machine, good running
order, cost $55, will take $4O; one Parker Machine, with
cover, well finished, cost $6O, will take $33 . one fine
Grover & Bohai..Machina, never been used, cost with tuck
or, extra hemmers &a ,$7O, will take $7O.

Lettere for information had orders for the celebrated
Singer Machine to be addressed to

July 28-tf J.0. BLAlRATuntlogdon, Pa.
•

IrY•don't.you go to Efenry & Co.
• and by your goods of ovary description at the

iu lowest prices, and save the trouble of 'going from
steps to Store to get what you want ' tuchalf

UNFAILING EYE PRESERVERS !

:
•

„- <L_ '

-

Lazarus Norris'
CELEIBRA.TED

PERFECTED SPECTACLES
AND EYE GLASSES.
The large and Increasing sales of theso

SUPERIOR GLASSES
Is a sure proof of their usefulness. We were sathifledthat they would be appreciated here as elsewhere, and
that the reality of the advantages offered to wearers of
our beautiful lenses, viz.: the ease-and comfort, the as.
eared nud readily ascertained improvement of the sight,
and the brilliant assistance they give In all cases, were In
themselves soapparent on trial, that theresult could not
be otherwise than it has, in thoalmost generaladoption
ofour CELEBRATED PERFECTED SPECTACLES by the
residents of this locality

With a full knowledge of tho value of the assertion,
we claim that they are the moot perfect optical aids over
manufactured. To those needing Spectacles, we afford
at all times an opportunity of procuring the best and
most desirable.

Mr. AARON STEWARD7

Watchmaker and Jeweller,`
.

EITINTINGDON, PA..
line always on hand a full assortment, suitable for

every difficulty. •
We tako occasion to notify the.puldlc that we employ

no peddlers, and to caution them against those pretend-
ing tohero our goods (or sate. Je3B-tf

33.41.11:1401-3EiVa
RAW BONE

SUPER-PHOSPHATE OF LIME.
?RAPE MARK=

I I :TOW
.

1

STANDARD WARRANTED.
We offer to Farmers, tht present fall season, BAUGH'S

RAW BOSH SIIPBR PHOSPHATE OFLIME as being
highly improved.

Baugh's Raw Bone Super Phosphateis, as its name in-
dicates, prepared by dissolving Raw Bones in 011 ofVit-
riol—that is, bones that have not been dept iced of their
organic matter—the grease and glue—by burning or ba-
king. It, therefore, presents to the use of 'the farmer
all the valuable properties of Raw.Bories in a highly con-
centrated form—tendering Itat once quick inaction and
verypermanent , •

Trg„.Farmers are recommended topurchase of the deal-
er located in Shah' neighborhood. In sections where no
dealer isyet established, the PHOSPHATE may bo pro-
cured directly from the undersigned. 1

BAUGH & SONS, .
•MANUFACTURERS,

Office, No. 20 South Delaware Avenue,
julyl43in PHILADELPHIA.

PACK AGAIN 1
NEW STORE and NEW GOODS?

Benjamin Jacobs
Respectfully informs his old friends and the public

generally, that he has again located In the borough of
fIUNTINGDON. nod hoe openeda very huge nod entire new
stock of Goods in Saxton's Store Room opposite Lewis'
Boob Store, consisting of .

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES; CLOTH.
ING, HATS and CAPS,,BOOTS
and SHOES, QUEENS WARE;'
and EVERY VARIETY OF -

- GOODS
To be found in the best stores in the all of which
he will sell at prices to suit the times, and hopes to re.
ceive a liberal shore of patronage from a generous public.

Den't forget to give me a call and I will illtry toplease
you withGoods audio ices.

BENJAMIN JACOBS.
Sept. 30, 1808•

fel GEO. SHAEFFER
U"b!Llaejtast returned from the east ulth

SPLENDID STOCK
OF -

BOOTS, SHOES,' GAITERS, tf;C.,
Which he offers to the inspection of his customeie and
the public generally. Ile will sell his stock at the most

REASONABLE PRICES,
and those who !purchase once will surely call-again.

BOOTS Sr. SHOES MADE TO ORDER,
and REPAIRING done In the neatestand most expedi-
tious manlier.

Call upon Mr. Schaeffer at his shop on Ilin street, a
few doors meat of the Diamond. op. 14, 1869

REMOVED
TO THE N. E. CORNER, OF DIAMOND.

Boot and Shoe Emporium.
I JOHN H. WESTBROOK 1-46

Respectfully informs the citizens of Huntingdon and
vicinity that he hniquat received from the city a NEwand
splendid stock of

BOOTS & SHOES, HATS & CAPS,
Hosiery, Shoe Finding; Carpet Sacks,

.Trunks, &e., d:e.. -
all of which he Is prepared totell at greatlyreduced prices

Don't forget the new stand in theDiamond. Old caste-
more rind the public generally are Invited to call.

Huntingdon, ep. 7, 18G9.

NEW BOOT AND SHOE STORE.

W.M. AFRICA

llnforms the public that he has Just
opened at his old stand in the Diamond,
Huntingdon,

A Fine Asiortment of all kinds of
- BOOTS AND SHOES;

For Ladies,oentleraeri and Children.
Allof which he will sell nt fair prices. Quick sales and

mei/props. fall and ntamine my stock, -
Manufacturing and Repairing done toorder ns usual.
Huntingdon, Ap. 14, ISO,

FIFTY YEARS AGO.
In whata wondrous nga wo lire,

• Not many seem to know;
But few the mighty change perceive,

Since fifty years ago;
Ourancestors did never dream,

When things moved very slow,
Of what we're doing now by steam—

Sayfifty years ago.
Gentlemen's and Boys Boots and Shoos then

Wero made with little show,
ButLEWIS RICHTER makes the ',styles"

Atprices very low. myra-ern

TxE G-1.3033E
JOB PRINTING OFFICE.

T" (I GLOBE JOB OFFICE".
the moat complete ofany in the country, and pos.

acmes the moatample facilities for promptly executing in
the but style, every variety of Job Printing,each no

HAND BILLS,
CIRCULARS,

. -.BILL HEADS,,
POSTERS,

JARDS,
BALL TICKETS,

PROGRAMMES,
I3LANKS,

LABELS, &C., &C., &C
CM AN➢ F.XdItINg sPECIMENS 07 irons,

LEWIS' BOOK STATIONERY A MUSIC STORE

WANTED--AGENTszgloare,:l;i
Businms. With full Directions and Forum for all tram.

actions in every State, by Theophilus Parson, L. L. D.,
Professor of Laws in Harvard tniversity. A new Book
for everybody. Explaining every kind of contract and
legal obligation,and showing bow to draw 'and execute
them. The highestand beat authority In the land. and

for our librral terms; dreier our Parent Bible Prorpec-
hie. Sane Fan. PAUSIELEB& CO, Phila. Perm. jun2-3m

. .

CONSUMPTIVES,
-Being a shortand practical treatise on the nature; vacs-

ea, and eymptoms of Pulmonary Consumption,NoanchtNi,
and Asthma; and their prevention, treatmeat, and cure
by inhalation. Sent by mail free, Address Q. VAN
1115MMELL, M. D.,MlNVest Foorteenth St , N. Y. ilyl4-I.y

Y• UP and-Joint Shingles for sale, by
tilcb2ktf lIENRT.4 CO,

-
• • -",

"

O
The undersigned appointed a,Master.by,ths Su-

preme Court of Pennsylvabia, to distribute, the fund iw
bands ofJohls Scott,uod HarthrA, Nowell, irls)ttg.frem,
sale, by themus,Trust esti,of thecorporalsproperty tights
and franchises of the BroarlTop'Coarafid IronCompany,
will attend for that'purpose at his office, ip the borough
of Huntingdon,on Friday the•27th dayrtf Aniust;;A:D41869,at 10o'clock. A.M., where all claimants Upon OM
'fund will be beard. agt3t ' • 1181. P. ORBISON."

EXECUTOR'S -NOTICE. ' •• [Estate of DAVID S.BAKER, deed.] •:'

Lettere testamentary on the estate of David S. Baker,
late of the borough of Orblsonla, deceased, having ban
granted to the undersigned, all. persons indebted are re.
guested tomake payment and those-having claims to
present theniduly authenticated for settlement: •

W. R.
Yeteenter.Othisonla, August 440

A' •/. [Estate DANIEL 111YEltS;deed 1'
1-otters of admhilitiation upon" the estate of Difnter;

Myers, late ofPenn tovinitilp,, ,liitvrtig: been
granted to tlie•Mulerslgned, all peqlons Itrtbte4 {tithe
estate Willmake payment, and ,thonelayjng:elatme,tylft
present them for settlement. z ,681a3f

Jimes Creek, July 13:13i!'

r
10Q :TOIXTT!T.-:.10.P:::, ~-t,

lz.-7723111.0
:-' • , • - • •..

Will be sold at publicsale, withoutreser;e,on thßpMises,
On Saturclay,-August 21sti ,10Commencing at 11 A.51., 80 acres ofland, part of the

George LOW .lnfillettFverat Figard's old atone Wilco BM-
51ilo Ilan, one mile above Itlddlesbut. Aliont one-half
of this property bee been laid ont in town•lota •of 50 by
160feet, with wide streets:-The balance Is divided - into
lots of one to live acres for timber and pasturelota.i.The
water power and three acres will be odd together. Sit*.
:Wed between two.large collieries and within ono mile 4:.i`the extensive Iron' Works at' •Ridilleabiwg- theLbestlocationfri theregion for business men, meclutnicaoakt.
es, and laborers. The,town eke is pleasant and, pretty,
with abundance of Water. -It will be sold to the highest
bidder to dose a partnership.. A tract of ton ,acros,,war,.
ranted in nameof J. Figard, with coal Xight,^will, be 'iota
at same time. Passengers by mornieg train from'.tinny
ingdon or Bloody Run, can return tipsame day:

„.July -24, 1860-td. , I....T.ITATTSON
TOWYLOTS FOR SALE •IN WPM lII3NTINODON- `(•

Buy Lola from first bands at' :';

Purcbssers drafting to build can bays varyolioc.igli
terms as topayments. N0,N!48tho,thno toLlsrest.l citply to Dy2lif

.

•

QTEAM ENGINE FOR SALE,
fsJ

A GOOD STEAM ENGINE, 17. horsepower.
s_A.nEFOR

Can be seen in operation at Bloody Run Ore•MinektiC
• For particulars apply to • • - • JAS 11. WATTSON,'"

jy3sl-3t „,Bloody Run, Pa.

HOUSE AND, , LOT. FOR,: SALE
016RENT. , .• , r:

Lao undersigned will -eel' at private sale, that-certain
house and lot, situate in the torn of Huntingdon, on
ltallroad Street, which was formerly ocettpled,by JamesSteel, Esq, late of liiintlngdoli; &Tate& Ifsald
arty is not sold before thefirst of August neat;
thenbe for rent. E'er further partieulars-appitto

jug-tf JANE STEEL anti SISTERS.,

FOR SALE'. dIIEAR-, BEE=

A GOOD NE)V,STE4I,,EIZGMIE,„
• IS horse power. ' '" - • •

Forparticulars laddrestf.f. IV.DICKERSON:or
L. E. F.

Bedford, PeEtzipi,9MEI

W. H. WOODS,
It. 51ILTIM !WEER,. r

MEM shire manyDam master:

The Union Bank of Ihintingclek
(Late John Rare 8:^o.,)

ntignrtaliori; PA-.•

CAPITAL, ' paid up; $50,000.
Solicit accounts from Banks, Bankers and others. S.

liberal Intelcst allowed tin tint° Deposits. All kinds of
Securities, bought and Bold for the usual commieslop.—

Collections made on all points., Drafts on all parts 9fBump antidied at the maul' rates. '
Persons depositing Uold and Silver will receive the

in same return 'with interest. The partners are
pally-liable to the extent of their whoht propertylor all
Deposits. s-. •

._
, ‘`. ,

The unfinishedbusiness of the intofirm of John Bare ft-
Co. will he completed by The lhdon Bunkof Hantio,gdoa
y21,18b9-tf , C. 0.7i01a11Cashier.

R.- ISIIAdoOIIIS,SMI-411:t.
.. FOR BOTII,SEXES.

This Institution is alto:tied, id the heautifal:folifiyo;
KishaSaquillas, in the midst of an inteiligMitand bights
moral people. Surrounded by mountainehainsiindeht..plied withon abundance ofpu-e waterandof the freshest
mountain sir, the location is unrivalled for-bealth andfor the eievutina and refining influences of untwist ace*.wry. Corps of lnetteste! s in every department, expert.
anted and competent. Rev. S. U. McDonald, formerly-
tutor in Princet In College, N. J., of large and sficcessful
experience iu teaching, has charge of Ancient Languages
and Higher Mathematics A lady from Massachusetts,
of superior qualifications, will teach English-Literaiturp,
Painting,Drawing, Fiench arid German. -
Prof.ssor J. W. Shoemaker, of Iphilatielphilt,ih.eut

gaged to givo a course of lessons'in Ero-d6tlou 'during -The
toll term. Miss R. It. Bighorn of .Washington. coutitYrFa., has,charguof Instruassutal..Masic.SCIIOLAS'BIC YEAR 01".thl4Tu

INi-tense—Militia and Bout, peryear, $2OO 00. -
For Catalogue, address MARTIN MOIMER, A. 31.,Principal„Rishoconnillas,Mifflincounty, Pa: •'

Refer toRev.°, 0. McClean, Lewistown, .Pa:, non.
B. Woods, Lewistown, Pa.. jeli3-41rk: •

Scottsville Classical, Scientifie- ands; -

Commercial Academy..,

This Institution is situated in the,
village of Scottsville, a location ;of unusual min-

billy and remarkable for pictureigriencenety. The ad-
jacent mineral springs aro held in bigh,estimetiou for
their medicinal properties. Feet locutions possess equal
advantages for educational purposes. There are churches
in the village affording 'ample opportunities for moral
culture. Noalcholle drinks are sold withinseven miles,
and the community is moral and intelligent. The course
of instruction will be full and comprehensive; and lec-
tures will be given on educational topics during ,the
Session.- lint term opens AUGUST 24.11369.,- -- •

Illif-Por further friformatlen address L. if. BEERS,
A. 8., Principal, Scottsville; Liuntifigdorrco, Pa.jy2l-1m

HUNTINGDON ACADEBIL
THIS Institution w ill open the first

Monday of October next..
The Term trill continue 11 weeks, and papila of With

sexes will be received. . 7 ' " "

The Course of Study will embrace a (nil AcatlemlC-011-
mention in Common English; "also" in Scientific, Mania.
matical and Classical Literature.' •, T .4. -

Bates ofTuition, $lO, $12,50,1iid $l5 per Tana:
If moderate encouragement be recaired,earneet effeits

will be made toestablish a successful and permanent
Fchool at thisplace; and In We_ enterprise the cond..
deuce of the comtminityis-moskiesPictfully

Further information cati be had by addi•esshig
JAS.A. STEPHENS, Principal.-

' NewBloomfield, Pa.
$B -After September 20, Huntingdon Pit.
August4,17604 f • • "

Teachers Normal -Class
CONDUCTED ON INSTITUTE

PETERSBURG, Hunt. Co:, Pa.
To commence MONEIAY,4O3USC 2d, 1869, and con.

time Stx Weeks.,
:Those 024=110 to teach AticiMethe'coinfng termwilt

Rod it greatly- to theiradvantage to attend. -
-Directots visiting and noticing can select.thSkreath-

ere.
Our worthy County Superintendent, will be Icattple-

tor, and a graduate of the titate'Normal etlJtlleravillO,is'expected to be with ne, • . .
Cauca loraand friends of educedion.are itrriteit to 'alit

and co-operate. J. A. STEWART, A: M.
Sharer's Creetriluly 21-at. '• 4-r • --

•

HEAD QUARTERS
'BOA -

NEW 'GOODS. ,

D. P. CWIN
INFORMS ;!lIIIR :PUBLIO

THAT HH..HAS
JUST •OPEINEP

SPLENDID STOCK of NEW GOON
THAT

CAN'T BE -13-PIAT

CHEAPNESS 'AND 'QUAL'ITY
COME AND SEE.

D. P. GWIN
Unntingdon, ApIN, 1869

161E.
_LA Fr* tho kiln of (Ho. Taylor, Markleaburg, prov-
en by chim teal analyabr to ho of Hic, beat , quality, Om,
ntantly kept and for Bale Inanrguantity, at the depot ofthe Huntingdon and Broad Top Railroad. - -

BRivApply to llen!y_l.elatof, Proprietor the "BrOO4Top ifpwco22, • •
" june'3o-tf '


